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EXTREME FONTS - WEEK 3 ENTRY
Design by: suek86401 (4 Projects)
About me: I've been a crafter all of m y life.
The day I bought m y Cricut Ex pression changed
m y life, I can spend hours and hours cutting,
assem bling and just plain having fun, "playing"
with all of m y toys.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 2 hours to 3 hours
Project tags: Home Décor/Accents Valentine's

Day Vacation/Travel Indie Retro Classic Love Party
Decorations/Favors Holiday Cards Love Notes/Cards Seasonal
Layouts Seasonal Cards Vacation/Travel Cards Cards Gifts
Last July w e moved from Garden City, MI to Kingman, AZ
w hich is the heart of old Route 66, our new home is w ithin
w alking distance of Route 66. W e've ridden up and dow n
the old Route, stopping in at various tourist stops from
Seligman to Topock and into Needles, CA. Many stops
along the w ay carry Route 66 soda w hich is sw eetned w ith
cane sugar, not corn anything. I started collecting the
bottles and have been trying to decide w hat to do w ith
them, here's my, "Route 66 Bouquet". If you're ever in the
area, Oatman, AZ is a MUST stop, the little tow n is a real
hoot.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

Cricut® Wild Card
Cartridge

Cricut® Summer
Vacation Seasonal
Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Cardstock

Glitter Paper

Cricut Ink

Vellum

Empty Route 66 soda bottle and lid

Pearls Jewels Pearls on a string

Adhesives Vellum Adhesive

Hot Glue Gun

Stickles

Florist Wire

Wire Cutters

Craft Stick

PROJECT CUT FILES
Extreme Fonts - Week 3 Entry.ccr

valentine.ccr

flowers.ccr

STEP 1
Using Summer Vacation and Cricut Craft Room, place sign 2 on the mat at 4”, using Cricut Craft Room Basics, place a capital, “R” on cut
out area of sign, switch to Extreme Fonts and add the, “OUT” next to the, “R”, switch back to, CCR Basics and add the capital, “E” after the,
“ROUT”, cutting at 0.5”. Using Extreme Fonts, add, “66” to the sign at 1.2” Add, “BOUQUET” at 0.4”. Weld fonts to sign, cut. Save the

negatives of the fonts.
Cut sign out of contrasting paper, hiding the contours of the cutout at 4.2” and from first color at 4.5”, hide contours of the cutout.
Assemble the cuts, filling in the negatives as needed. Attach to craft stick.

STEP 2
With Mother’s Day Bouquet, cut a variety of flowers in a variety of sizes and papers. Cut an assortment of leaves. Assemble flowers and
attach to florist wire stems, attach leaves to stems.

STEP 3
Cut a length of pearls and glue to back of bottle cap (use hot glue gun), place on bottle neck. Arrange sign and flowers in bottle as desired.

STEP 4
With Wild Card, cut at 5.75”, using the Frame feature, cut at 5.75”, hiding all contours except for the center heard.
Using glitter paper and the Frame feature, cut at 5.75”, hiding the contour of the center heart. Also cut, “WILL YOU BE” welding letters
together.
Place another at 5.75” on mat, using Extreme Fonts and Cricut Ink, add, “MY” and “VALENATINE?”, cut using velum. Replace Ink with blade,
remove font from mat, hide contours of the little circles, cut. Adhere velum heart inside card using velum adhesive.
Assemble card using foam dots.
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